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PRFPACK

In the last decade the application of fundamental advances In the 
basic sciences has resulted in tremendous technical progress* With this 
progress ha® com© the increasing realisation of the inadequacy cf many of 
our construction materials. Many of the most recent technical advance® 
are limited severely because of inherent inadequacies in the metals and 
nonmetals. The modification of existing materials has been rapid, nut it 
is In the nearly virgin field of the so-called *rarer metals” that the 
greatest promise appears to lie.

The term 11 rarer metals” has evolved not so much because of scarcity 
but because of specific processing difficulties* The Bureau of Vine®, 
recognising toe need for exploratory stuc% on relatively neglected metals 
and nonmetals, initiated, as part of it® wartime activities, a broad re
search program in this field. One of the most promising results of this 
program was the development of a process for producing ductile titanium 
metal. Previously, the use of to is metal as a structural material was 
overlooked because of brittleness * The Bureau of Mines process however, 
produces a ductile metal with total impurities below 1.0 percent.

Ductile titanium has two very outstanding properties which cor,tribute 
to its use by modern industry: high strength and light weight. The pro
portional limit of cold worked titanium is as high as 85*000 pounds per 
square inch, which is comparable in value to heat treated steels and alumi
num bronsses. It® density however is approximately half that of these metals 
giving titanium very high proportional limits for a stated weight of section.

Hie ductile metal can be easily worked by cold forging, and the forged 
ingots can be either cold or hot rolled into sheet.
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These attractive feature© and its potential importance ae a construc
tion material of great economic value have inspired & number of industrial 
laboratories to Initiate programs far evaluation of the commercial potenti
alities of titanium* Hi® Pigments Department of the E. 1* dupont d® Nemours 
and Company, Inc*, has undertaken an extensive research on the production 
of the metal and has offered sponge and ingot metal of high purity (99.5%) 
for sale at $5.00 per pound* This price is low in comparison to the initial 
offering price of such metals as aluminum and magnesium, now common. Ex
tensive programs designed to determine possible applications and limitations 
of titanium have been set up by various branches of the armed forces of this 
country, and many private institutions are employed in cooperative research 
with the government•

One of the primary considerations in utilising material© of construc
tion and in developing new products is corrosion* Information on the cor
rosion of titanium will undoubtedly serve as a guide to other researches 
and is therefor© extremely important. Unfortunately, literature dealing 
with the corrosion of titanium is rather scattered and questionable because 
of the variable purity of the metals tested.

The lack of comparative quantitative information on the corrosion of 
titanium and the very great importance of such information led to the in
vestigation presented in this dissertation* This study is a part of a 
joint research project on the corrosion resistance of metals by the 
Metallurgical Division of the Bureau of Mine® and the Department of 
Chemical Engineering of the University of Maryland.



PART I  -  HISTORICAL

CHAPTER I 

GENERAL

In order to attain a thorough understanding of the problem of cor
rosion of titanium it is desirable t© become familiar with some of the 
more important historical fact® concerning the discovery, occurrence, 
and, early attempt* to Isolate the pure metal. Such a study enables on© 
to understand why titanium did not com© to be considered as a material 
of construction until only recently,

A* Discovery, The presence of titanium was first discovered by 
W. Gregor (13) in 1791 through a study of the black sands of M*naoen, 
near Falmouth, Cornwall, In 1794, H. Klaproth (16) found a naturally 
occurring metallic aatid© possessing peculiar properties, He inferred 
this to be the osdlde of a new motel which he called titanium* All of 
the early investigators were unable to isolate the pure metal, and 
usually worked with it in an oxide form. It was not until 1825 that 
the impure metal was isolated by J* J, Sersellus, (2) and again by F, 
Wohler (33) in 1849.

B. Occurrence* Titanium has been found to be wry abundant in 
the earth*® crust, but it is always found in a combined state, never 
as the free metal* F* W# Clark® (4) ha® estimated that 0.62;* of the 
lithosphere and 0,58£» of known terrestial matter is titanium. Thus 
it may be seen that titanium is the ninth most abundant element in the



earth *s crust, although for many )»ara it has been regarded, by many as 
a *rare eleven t.,s

Although titanium occurs In a large number o f minerals, there are 
only two which are important from an economic point of view* ;i3i@ first 
is rutile or titanium dioxide which contains theoretically 59.95% titanium, 
but usually iron is present in a large amount along with 8103 and small 
amounts of chromium ana vanadium* 1 linen lie is the second important mineral* 
this is thought to be ferrous titanate, Fmfl03, iaomorphoua with pyrophanite, 
linfiOa, and gelkielite, $4gflo* (26)*

Until recently the world*® supply of titanium ores came largely from 
the beach sand of iravancore, India* A large domestic supply ha© now been 
developed in the Adirondack region of Hew Tork, and other known deposits 
occur in Virginia, lyoming, Arkansas, and several other states* Great 
deposits of titaniferous magnetite sands have been found in Japan while 
other titanium ore deposits are found in Kussia (5)*

C* Karly Attempts to Prepare the Metal* After consideration of the 
knowledge now available it is probable that Berzelius and iehier (2, 13) 
never succeeded in preparing pure titanium* They probably had obtained 
mixtures of the nitride and carbide which possess a metallic appearance 
and are good electrical conductors*

In 1887 metallic titanium of 95% purity was prepared by Nllson and 
Fettersscn (2 2 ) through the reduction of titanium tetrachloride with 
metallic sodium in a steel bomb* In 1895 metallic titanium of 9B% purity 
m s  obtained by iioissan (21) through the reduction of titanium dioxide by  

carbon in an electric furnace* Hunter (15) prepared titanium with a purity 
of 99*7 - 99*9% by heating titanium tetrachloride with an equivalent amount
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of sodium metal in mu Iron bomb. Similar preparations have been made by 
many investigators {23, 24, 20). Hunter *s process was somewhat modified 
by Billy (3) who passed titanium tetrachloride vapors over sodium hydride 
at 400* Cm The product contained much hydrogen, as would be expected.
This was almost completely removed fey heating to 8Q0*C in a high vacuus.
Van Arkel (32) treated pure K^TIF^ or HagTiF^ fey heating with sodium 
metal in an Iron tube. The metal thus obtained was used to prepare pure 
titanium metal fey the iodide process to be described later* The reduction 
of the fluotitanates does not require as hi# a pressure as the sodium 
reduction of titanium tetrachloride, but the fluotltanate must be absolutely 
free fro® moisture.



PART I  -  HISTORICAL

CHAPTER II

preparation km properties of tactile tjtasxom

Corrosion studies to be o f any value In further researches or 
design applications must be carried out upon materials which are 
economically available for such purposes • The -various processes which 
hold premise for the commercial production of ductile titanium and the 
methods of fabrication are now presented so that a complete history of 
the various metals studied m&y be defined, A review of these processes 
suggests where impurities were obtained in the final product and indicates 
where comparative corrosion studies are necessary*

A, Decomposition of * Itanium Iodide, At present there are only two 
methods for producing titanium metal pure enough to be ductile at room 
temperature. The first process involves the thermal decomposition of 
titanium iodide on a heated surface, iodine is liberated while the 
metallic titanium deposits upon the surface. This process is usually 
referred to as the "iodide process.” The product is obtained In the form 
of pencil-shaped rods which are very difficult to work with out contamina
tion. This process la therefore not adaptable to large scale production 
although very pure metal Is obtained.

B« Kroll Process. The second method of preparing ductile titsalum 
was developed by K r o l l (17). Pure titanium tetrachloride is reduced by 
magnesium metal in the presence of o rg a n in a molybdenum lined crucible



which is electrically heated to about 1000*0. The titanium so produced 
is separated from the magnesium salts by water leaching and by acid 
treatment, the powdered metal nay then be compressed into bars and 
either sintered or melted in an electrically heated vacuum apparatus.
The product can b® hot-rolled to thin sheet.

C. Modified Kroll Process. The United States bureau of '*inea has 
recently set up m  extensive research program to study the production 
of ductile titanium metal end its alloys. 'Hie Kroll process with certain 
modifications (5) was used to produce the metal* since it was considered 
to be the most practical for plent-scale operations. In the development 
cl the modified process the sise of the reduction equipment was increased 
stepwise from 15—pound potslsa up to a size which could produce 200 pounds 
of titanium per batch. The preliminary research with the 15-pound appara
tus was carried out at the Salt lake City station of the Bureau of *4inea 
whereas the 200-pound batch operatione have been carried out at the Boulder 
City* Mevade, pilot plant of the bureau of Sines.

The pot used in this process was made of iron rather than molybdenum 
as in the Kroll process. After careful cleaning the top of the pot was 
welded in place. The assembly was then heated to 500*c and filled with 
hydrogen. This operation reduced any oxide formed during the welding.
The pot was then cooled and the necessary quantity of very clean magnesium 
ingots was added. The system was then heated to 150*G and evacuated to 
about 0.005 mhu to degas the charge. Tank helium was next bled into the 
system until the pressure was slightly above atmospheric. The temperature 
was raised to 750®C and very pure liquid TiCl* was admitted to the chamber. 
The heat given off by the reaction was found to maintain the temperature 
of the system at the desired point without external heating for approximately 
two-thirds of the run. After the rat© of reaction had slowed so that there
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m e no longer enough heat from the reaction to .maintain the desired, 
temperature, it became necessary again to use external heating. This 
m m continued for one-half hour after the last of the TIGI4 was added* 
During the run the temperature was increased from 750*C to 900*0.

After the system was cool the pot m s  cut open, and. the charge was
removed as chips by boring out the residue* These chips were freed of
**gCl» and !fg by cold i©aching with HCl. The chips ware than washed, dried,
and ground to the desired size. The product was given a second leaching 
with 10$ HCl, washed, and dried* Any iron #*ich was picked up by boris# 
or grinding was removed magnetically *

The granular metal prepared by this process contained about 25 ec* of 
Ha and 0*050$ Kg per gram of metal. Both of these impurities were rem oved  

by sintering at 1000*0 in a high vacuum* Uric powder may contain up to 
0*1$ Fe and sever:; 1 tenths of mm percent 0a a© the oxide*

!?. Dry purification of gponge Titanium* A second method of purifying 
the reaction product is by heating in a vacuum retort (29)• The greater 
part of the unused magnesium arid magnesium chloride either molts and drains 
off or evaporates to leave behind a relatively pure sponge titanium* The 
principal advantage in a method, of this type is the fact that the sponge 
titanium so produced, is never exposed, to aqueous solutions, and has no 
opportunity to retain moisture and hydrated magnesias, compounds in the 
pore structure which thereby Increase the oxygen content of the racial* 
Sponge titanium prepared by leaching the reaction product should have a 
slightly higher oxygen content than that prepared by vacuum purification*

E. Fabrication. At present there are two processes feeing used to 
consolidate the purified reaction product. The first process employs 
powder usetallurgy technic and. the other uaes melting as a means of con
solidation* k comparison of the corrosion of the metals made by these
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two processes; would b® advantageous to determine whether or not the 
reactivity of the metal is affected fey the method of consolidation 
employed* It would seem that the metal produced by melting should be 
a trifle more dense than that produced 'ey powder technic® and thus the 
possibility of a difference in corrosion arises. Actually, the density 
of a sintered compact Is 4*3® *dd the density reported fey E* I * Dupont 
d© Kemoura and Company (6) is 4*5 which ie presumably the value for their 
metal ingot produced fey melting*

F* Consolidation fay powder Metallurgy* The granular metal produced
fey the modified Eroll process is fabricated by powder metallurgy technics* 
iii« metal powder is pressed into compacts at a pressure ox $0 tons per 
square inch* These "green* compact® are sintered for sixteen hours at 
a pressure of 2 x ICT^wn* of mercury and at a temperature of 950-1000*C* 
The sintered compacts are ductile and are easily cold worked* They are 
best worked fey cold forging, and may be reduced as much as 30% in thick
ness*

The sintered compacts have a density of 4*30, tensile strength of 
83,000 psi, 10$ elongation, and a hockwell hardness of G54« After a 
25^ reduction by cold working they have a density of 4.42, tensile 
strength of 115,W O  psi, 6$ elongation, and a hardness of GBl. Anneal
ing in vacuum at 1000°C reduces the strength and hardness to value®
approximating those of the sintered compact*

Cl* C<Haaolldation of Titanium, by pelting* A second method by which
the metal in the granular or sponge form may be consolidated is by melt
ing. Sucha process possesses several advantages over the previously 
mentioned powder metallurgy technics, pressing and sinter!rig operations 
require very expensive equipment and have definite sis® limitations•
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The raw material for such a process must be in powder form which requires 
a costly grinding step* k  p ro e m s  o f consolidation by melting which 
©an use the sponge or granular metal as feed would do away with the extra 
grinding process.

%® melting of titanium present® many difficult problems. the metal 
has a very high melting point (1725*C) and at this temperature it is 
extremely reactive. ICroll (17) has reported that AlaOa, Z r 0 99 and
MgQ react quite readily with titanium at the melting point. The molten 
metal la contact with refractories of this type i® eontam&sated by both 
the oxygen and the metallic element. In a recent publication by the 
Bureau of Mines a brief reference m s  made to t be melting of titanium 
in a graphite resistor vacuum fumac© (18). It was found that the mill 
amount of carbon picked up during the melting operation affected the 
physical properties o f the metal only v e ry slightly.

The duPont Company has carried out research upon the melting of 
titanium by induction heating in graphite (26). The melting and east- 
int operations are conducted in an atmosphere of argon. It was found 
that the molten metal flowed through the pores of very pur® graphite.
The denser less pure forms have been found to be satisfactory after a 
preliminary high temperature bake at 2000*0. The charge used in this 
process was titanium sponge. Ingots obtained by this process contain
0.4 - 0,7% carbon and 99*0$ titanium. The impurities which were present 
in the sponge make up the remainder of the ingot impurities• These in
gots are said to machine like 18-8 stainless steel and can be readily 
forged at 1700-1900* F. Hie bars prepared iyy hot forging can be hot 
rolled with 10$ reduction per .pass at 1200-1600*F.
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CHAPTER III

H is  cokrrosio?? w s m n w %  o r  n n m x m

There tm very little information available on the corrosion 
properties of titanium, and that which is available, is almost wholly 
of a qualitative nature. In all of the literature cited it was found 
that the history of the metal under study was omitted and the methods 
of testing were not described. It î  therefore difficult to piece to
gether the scattered information into any kind of readily understandable 
picture*

A. Comparison of Titanium with Other Metals. Gillett (11) has 
suggested the use of titanium and zirconium in chemical equipment since 
these two metals are resistant to -many acids and alkalies. He also stated 
that the general behavior of these metals to corrodents is very reminiscent 
of that of tantalum. Kroll (19) also has stated that the corrosion stability 
of titanium is comparable to that of zirconium. In another article Kroll 
(17) stated that the uses of titanium in chemical equipment are more limited 
than the application of zirconium because of lower stability. During attack 
by acids, zirconium forms on its surface a lower oxide which is stable to
ward most acids, but in the case of titanium, the monoxide formed is soluble 
in acids• Dean, ®t al., (5, 7) have reported that titanium metal has ex
cellent corrosion resistance, being very similar to the type 18-8 stainless 
steels.
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B> fulfuric Acid. Dean, ©t al., (5, 7) reported that concentrated 
P*aS04 rapidly attacked titanium, but a 5̂  solution of p3f04 produced a 
weight loss corresponding to only 0*40 milligrams per square decimeter 
per day (ra.d.d*)• Kroll (19) has stated that sulfuric acid (1*3) has 
an effect, even in the cold, whereby hydrogen is evolved* He further 
states that concentrated HaS0* reacts with titanium to give SO®, and 
that when dilute H*S0* attacks titanium the solutions are colored violet 
after a short timm due to the trivalent stag® of the metal ion*

C* Hydrochloric Acid* Dean, et al*, (5, 7) have found that concen
trated acl rapidly attacked titanium, but that a 5$ solution of MCI did 
not cause losses in excess of 0.05 m.d.d. Gillett (11) found titanium 
to be attacked by concentrated It Cl at 100®C* Kroll (19) has written 
that cold (It5) HCl acts upon titanium only very slowly but gentle warm
ing to 60*C is sufficient to cause an active disintegration of the metal, 
and that after attack by dilute HCl the solutions are colored violet*

13* Solutions of Bases* Gillett (11) has found that titanium was 
much less attacked by 50$ NaOR at 100*c than type 1$~K stainless steel. 
Kroll (17) has stated that titanium is stable in y/n* solutions and can 
therefor® be used in place of alumimm in wet rectifiers. It was found 
by Dean, et al*, (5, 7) that 5$ solution® of WB4OH did not cause losses 
in excess of 0*05 m.d.d.

E» Sulfide Solutions. Bean, at al., (5, 7) have found that a 
specimen of titanium showed no weight change and was not discolored 
after exposure to a dilute solution of Ha25. Gillett (11) ha® observed 
that both sireonium and titanium appear unaffected by and alkali 
sulfides »



F. }y dr©fluoric fold. Gillett (11) states that the only reagent 
that Is used when on© seeks rapid dissolution o f titanium is HF, although 
ha£iF^ also shows rapid attack* Krcll (19) Found that both titanium and 
sirconlum ccrrcdc actively in HF at large dilution® •

0* Solutions of Sodium Chloride* Dean, at al*, (5, 7) have found 
that titanium did not tarnish or* exposure to laboratory atmospheres or 
curing a 30-day exposure to salt spray tests* Its physical properties 
were also unaffected by these tests* It **as further pointed out that 
the resistance to corrosion in these test® was probably due to a protective 
film of the metal oxide. Oillett (11) found that 20f \veci slowly attacked 
18-8 stainless steel but had only a slight tarnishing effect on titanium 
or sirconium.

H. Solutions of .Hitrie Acid. Damn, et al., (5, 7) have found that 
concentrated HMO& arid & 5% solution of HJQ# did not cause losses in excess 
of 0.05 m.d.d. Kroll (19) has observed that concentrated passivates
end treats the metal in such a nay that HCl and h aS04 when dilute, corrode 
th® -metal very slightly. Hi is information suggests that further research 
should be carried out to investigate the mechanism by which titanium is 
rendered passive. Much work has been done toward studying the passivity 
of iron and stainless steel, in nitric acid, and several theories have 
been proposed. These are discussed in th© following chapter to afford 
an approach to the study of the passivity reported to be shown by titanium 
when treated with nitric acid.

although scattered information was available on the corrosion resist
ance of titanium to other chemicals, the above presentation has been limited 
to those presented above because existing materials of construction have 
failed in many applications to these chemicals, and it is hoped that 
titanium will prove satisfactory.



PART I - HISTORICAL

CHAPTER I?

THEORIES OF PASf-IVITT

A* Film Theory. Many theories haw bean postulated for the passivity 
exhibited by iron and stainless stool© in nitric acid* Th© earliest theory 
was proposed 'by Faraday (9) who considered th© passivity of iron in nitric 
acid to be due to th© formation of an .aside film* This theory ha© been 
generalised until today it is known as tho so-called film theory. Evans 
(S) has said that most case® of passivity can b© attributed either directly 
or indirectly to a protective film* He stated further that this film la 
not necessarily an oxide film. Gladstone (12) has pointed out that th© 
passivity produced with stainless steel m  exposure to air i® probably 
due to oxide films* Th© generalised film theory also cover© the possibility 
that passivity can be caused by a protective film of adsorbed oxygen, rather 
than the oxide. Tamaan (27) has suggested that the passivity shown by 
iron, nickel, cobalt, and chromium is due to a film of adsorbed oxygen.

B* The Electron Configuration Theory. The Electron Configuration 
Theory was developed to explain the passivity exhibited by stainless 
steel© and iron (30, 31)*

This theory makes use of th© fact that the elements in tie transition 
groups of tho Periodic Table (e.g., chromium, nickel, cobalt, Iron, molyb- 
dsium, and tungsten) posses© Incomplete inner shell energy level® and un
filled (d) energy band© in th® free metallic state. The Electron



Configuration Theory ass uaes that these unfilled lower energy levels
tend b© fill with Electrons, the state of passivity is attributed to 
the existence of unfilled (d) energy bands In the metal, whereas the 
active state is attributed to the situation that fills these (d) bands 
with electrons* It is thus contended that adsorbed oxygen or adsorbed 
oxidising substances bring about maximum passivity since they tend to 
absorb electrons rather than supply electrons to atoms of the metal 
surface. This chemical adsorption brings about the extraction of 
electrons fro® the metal surface.

G. Theory of Fhys.leaHr Adsorbed Gas Film. Recently Fontana advanced 
data which indicated that the passivity exhibited by type 18-8?' stainless 
steel was due to a protective film of physically adsorbed gas (10). It 
was shown at room temperature that specimens of this alley show passivity 
when exposed to th# atmosphere but lose passivity upon exposure to vary 
low pressures. It was further shown that this process was reversible, 
in that the specimen. could be passivated, and that the passivity could 
be destroyed by alternate exposure to a ir and vacuum, fh® fact that 
the passivity can be destroyed by reduced pressure at room temperature 
indicates that th© bonds between the metal and the gas are very weak, 
and it 1© very likely that only physical bond© are involved.

In Fontana’s method o f testing, specimens of 1S-8S stainless steel 
were exposed to boiling 1Q& h aS04 for three minutes, washed, and exposed 
to air. Th® specimens were then exposed to vacuum and subsequently 
tested for corrosion resistance. It was found that an exposure to a 
pressure of 0.001 mm. of mercury for six hours was sufficient to assure 
breakdown o f the passivity. Electron diffraction study o f th© paseive 
18-8S surfaces indicated no crystalline oxides but did show a diffuse 
pattern which could have been produced by hydrous oxides of nickel or 
chromium.
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:,m m hw; o f toiegoimg ikfohmatios m d s m m M t  of the phobleo

A review of previous researches shows that tremendous progress has 
been mad© toward commercial methods of producing and fabricating, ductile 
titanium metal* It has been pointed out that titanium has -many desirable 
-properties that are 3a eking in most of the materials of construction used 
today, and that In consequence the potential extensions of applications 
appear extraordinarily promising.

The Importance of information on the corrosion of titanium upon 
further researches on this metal has been discussed and a review of th© 
literature available upon this subject at the time the research in this 
dissertation was begun has been presented* The examination of this 
literature revealed that th® previous corrosion data on titanium u s  
very incomplete, and a more thorough research of this problem was 
justified*

it was proposed to design and construct equipment for a total 
immersion corrosion study on titanium, and to investigate any abnormal 
results uncovered in this survey* As titanium is rendered passive by 
treatment with nitric acid, it is proposed to also carry out a research 
to determine th© reason for this behavior*
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Before a study of the corrosion ©f titanium could fee made it was 
necessary to consider the variables which could affect the corrosion, 
and determine some means of controlling these variable® through the 
design of testing equipment. A discussion of these variables and the 
equipment designed to permit their control Is now presented*

Am Factors to be Considered in Corrosion Testing* A careful 
examination, of the literature on total immersion testing methods und 
technics has shown that there is no universal laboratory procedure or 
even apparatus for such work. Laboratory corrosion testing is usually 
used, only in a very preliminary capacity t© eels ct materials for use In 
11 on th© job" testing* Th® results of th® latter tests receive most con
sideration in the fins 1 a nal ysis and usually control the selection of 
the material for the particular job being; considered* in laboratory 
testing, however, it is very important to control the several important 
variables which can affect the selection of materials for won th© job11 
testing*

Hi® four most important variables to bm considered in all laboratcry 
testing are temperature, degree of aeration, ratio of volume of testing 
solution to specimen area, and preparation of tho specimen. Temperature 
control is obviously important since it has been shewn that the rat® of
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many reactions can be made to double with about a 10®c rise in temperature 
if all other controlling factors are disregarded. The degree of aeration 
of the testing solution may alter the whole mechanism o f the chemical 
corrosion occurring at the metal-liquid interface because the presence 
of oxygen in the testing solution may cause the corrosion products to 
be in a higher state of oxidation than if no o', ygeu were present. The 
physical character o f  -he corrosion product nay be changed ..arkecily by 
th5.s, so that the metal surface may be either protected fro m  o r exposed 
to fresh t m t  solution a** the solubility and adhering quality of the 
product changra. The volume of testing solution for any given specimen 
must be sc chosen as to insure a minimum o.f variation in the concentra
tion of the testing solution during the progress o f the corrosion ana 
Still net bn so large ss to become unwieldy in the laboratory.

The presence o f surface oxides, grease, or uneven surfae® abrasion 
can cause appreciable variation in the test results of corrosion speci
mens, These difficulties may be overcome however if a proper surfacing 
treatment is derived for the metal under consideration, After the 
method has been worked out, then great care must be exercised so that 
each specimen has identical treatment before exposure to the corrosive 
environment*

Breed limiting values have been set forth for the four variables 
mentioned above by the American Society for Testing Materials (1),
They have suggested that the temperature of the test solution b® controlled 
to within 2®f (1*C) of the desired temperature* Toward this end, it has 
also been suggested that if a water bath is used as a means of temperature 
regulation, tfa© level of the bath should be at the same height as the 
test solution within the container. The recommended volume of testing 
solution to specimen area is given as four liters per square decimeter
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of area* This ratio assures a minimum of concentration change as the 
corrosion of the specimen proceed® and yet keep® the volume of the 
solution within laboratory limit®. The rate of air flow necessary to 
maintain complete saturation of the test solution depend® upon the 
volume of solution used for testing, the area of the test specimen, and 
Its rate of corrosion* The suggested volume of air per liter of solution 
is at least 200 cubic centimeter® per minute when the volume-area rati© 
mentioned above is maintained. It has been further suggested that the 
rate of air flow be controlled within plus or minus 10% of the above 
value, and also if the rate of corrosion exceeds 300 m.d.d. it may be 
necessary to increase the rate of air flow. If the test® are to be 
made under conditions of aero concentration of dissolved oxygen it is 
advisable to saturate the test solution with an inert gas such as nitro
gen which has had all traces of oxygen removed, since elimination of 
aeration alone will not Insure an air-free solution.

It was recommended that the surface oxide and inclusions of some 
metal® could be most satisfactorily removed by a pickling treatment, 
however this treatment is unnecessary f a r those metals which will yield 
reproducible results when ordinary cleaning methods are employed. Hie 
final finishing treatment should be with Wo* 120 abrasive paper* The 
specimens should then be degreased by scrubbing with pumice paste, 
followed by a water rinse, and finally a rinse in a mixture of 50% 
ethyl alcohol and 50% ethyl ether.

B. Determination of Specimen Siae. In order to handle a number of 
specimens conveniently with limited laboratory facilities it was first 
necessary to determine a specimen siae which would be large enough to 
give m loss in weight at low rates of attack which could be accurately
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determined with an analytical balance arid yet not no large as to require 
an unwieldy volume of solution. Another important factor considered at 
this tine was the influence of edge area. It has been recommended that 
the ratio of edge area to total area be kept as snail as possible (AX).
The metal, from which the specimens were to bo prepared, was furnished 
in sheets approximately 0*04.0 inch in thickness. After consideration 
of th© factors mentioned above it was decided to use a specimen on© 
inch square which would give *Q74> sc the ratio of edge area to total 
area*

C* Determination of Voltaae of Test Solution* Employing the volume- 
are® ratio mentioned previously would require approximately 500 cubic 
centimeters of test solution for each sample* As a further insurance it 
was decided to increase the volume of solution to 750 cubic centimeters, 
thereby Increasing the volum©-*rea ratio by 50 percent of the lower 
limiting value.

P. Test Solution Container and Sample holder. The next step in 
planning the test was to decide upon the type of container to be used 
for holding the Individual samples and their test solution* F o r this 
purpose, wide mouth T.rlenraeyer flasks of 1000 cubic centimeter capacity 
were chosen. A flask of this type can be stoppered easily to prevent 
evaporation and y<-t has a large enough mouth to admit specimen and. 
holder. The shape of the flask is also such that a reasonable depth of 
solution is obtained for complete submersion of the sample when 750 
cubic centimeters of test solution is used.

It was decided to use specimen supports of the type shown in Figure
1. These were ®«de from 5 mm. pyrex glass rod, and were so constructed 
that there were three point® of contact between the support and the edge 
of the sample.



FIGURE I. 
Specimen Support
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E. Method of Aeration* In order to saturate the test m lution 
with either air or an inert gas, th© aerator shown in Figure 2 was 
designed• the diffusion instrument in this case wag a micro—fttichner 
funnel with a fritted glass filter disc of coarse porosity# k small 
glass chimney was mounted about the funnel to prevent the possible 
impingement of the gas upon the surface of the sample and also ss a 
means of controlling the circus tion of the solution within the flask* 
These chimneys were made from 25 mm. 1*1)* glass tubing* the complete 
assembly including the sample holder is shown in Figure 3* For higher 
temperatures a condenser was added to the assembly as shown in Figure 4.

F* Temperature 0ontrol* In order to regulate the temperature of the 
test solutions it was decided to immerse the test flasks in liqp id baths 
maintained at the desired temperatures* The temperatures chosen for 
study were 35°0, 60*0, and 100*0• The bath which was to be maintained 
at 100*0 employed type 10~0 transformer oil as the medium whereas the 
other two bath© employed water. Hie temperature© of th® bathe were 
controlled by means of mercury type thermo-regulator© connected to 
mercury switch relays which in turn controlled immersion heating elements* 
By this means of control th© bath temperature© did not vary more than 
0.2*C. The bath medium was circulated in each tank by mean© of a ©mall 
centrifugal pump which was totally submerged In the bath.

0. Control of Aeration Rate* tbs rate at which air or inert gas 
was supplied to each testing unit was controlled by Plowrators of the 
type manufactured by th© Fischer and Porter Comparer* One Flowrator wag 
used to co tiW eX the rate for four test unit.© by means of a manifold of 
glass stopcock© sufficiently large in bore to prevent undue resistance
to flew* The maximum capacity of ‘these instruments was 400 cubic centi
meter® of air per minute. It was decided t> at a rate of not less than
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FIGURE 2. 
Aerator



FIGURE 3.
Aerator and Specimen Support



FIGURE 4 .
Complete Total Immersion Testing Unit
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200 cubic centimeters of air per minute would be introduced into each 
teat solution* ibis rate is well above that previously mentioned which 
would be 1J0 cubic centimeters of air per minute for 750 cubic centimeters 
of test solution* air which was used was supplied from the laboratory
compressed air supply and was washed with to remove any r0-, present*
The air was then passed through a water scrubber and finally through glass 
wool to remove any entrained particles* The complete tank assembly for 
35*C or 95* F is shown in Figure 5*

i» Preparation of Samples for Testing* The specimens were cut from 
sheet stock of 0*040 inch thickness by a Doall saw* The rough samples 
were machined to +*003 - .0*05 inch overside. They were then resurfaced 
with vJo. 1/2 emery paper and numbered with a Tibratool* The specimens 
were then polished by hand with grit vo. 3/0 emery paper and derreased 
with pumice powder* They were next washed with distilled water followed 
by a rinse in a 50-50 ether arid alcohol mixture* After drying they were 
weighed to within ±0*0001 gram*

J» hunber of Specimens for One Test Solution* It was decided to
run all tests in quadruplicate since a statistical study of totally 
Immersed specimens in corrosive media has indicated that the average 
result of four duplicate runs would be within 1% of th# true value (14)*

It* clea'ning of specimens after Testing* It was found that the
corrosion products could be very easily removed from the surface of the 
titanium metal simply by scrubbing with a rubber stopper under e stream 
of running water* The samples were then washed in distilled water, 
washed in 50-50 alcohol and ether mixture, dried, and weighed.

-L*-.J",rep f * f ting Solutions. It was decided that all of the 
solutions to b# used in the testing procedure previously described would



FIGURE 5.
Tank Assembly for Testing at 35 °C



be made tip toy weight percentage* All references to percent solutions 
.̂»de In this paper therefore refer to percent by weight* All chemicals 
need in testing were of the C.T* grade* The testing solutions were 
prepared with distilled water which analysed less than 0*1 p*p*m* salts 
as m e 1*

*t* Metal used in Testing* Hie titanium used for all testa discussed 
in this paper unless otherwise specified was prepared by the modified sroll 
process and consolidated by the powder metallurgy technic described In 
Chapter It* Hie metal was supplied in the cold-worked condition and 
also in the annealed condition. Hie cold-worked metal wae supplied in 
sheet which had been coId-rolled to &Q% reduction following the lest 
anneal* The annealed metal was cold-rolled with 4p$b reduction and sub- , 
eequently annealed at 1000®f in high weauue* A epeetr©graphic examination 
of the metal used in this study disclosed the fallowing Impurities s 
F©(o.l$), cr, T%, Mg, ifti, Cu (traces, probably 0.005 - 0*05^)* oxygen • 
and nitrogen which cannot be determined by spectr©graphic means are 
probably present as several tenths of one percent*

7* Evaluation of Results* The loss in weight per unit area during 
the teat period was used as th© principal measure o f corrosion. Since 
it was found that the titanium did not show any sever© pitting or se
lective corrosion, this method was considered to 'be valid. The corrosion 
rates were calculated from the loss in weight suffered by th© specimens 
during the test and were expressed as milligram® per square decimenter
par day (m.d.d*) and ae mil# par yaer (m*p*y*>* lb a relationship between

1*^37la.d.d. and m.p.y* is expressed by the equation! m*p*y* - m.d.d* x /°
whmrm p  is the density of the metal in gram® per cubic centimeter* The
latter unit is probably th© easiest to interpret since it gives a visual
picture of the depth of penetration of active corrosion over a period of 
time.
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CHAPTER II

O^KROPXIM RBSXSTMCB OF TlTA?II!Er TO fULftmXC ACXJJ

Th® p ro b le m  o f  f in d in g  m i  C a la is which m n  be used  i n  th® storage 
and handling of sulfuric acid has received attention for many years*
For handling concentrated acid, cerarr4.es, durixen, and lead a re the only 
materials which have proven satisfactory* In addition to these materials 
certain types of stainless steel have been used with dilute sulfuric acid*
On the basis of what has been found in th® literature (5, 7, 11) it appeared 
feasible to study the corrosion of titanic® in sulfuric meld, and thus de
termine Its range of applicability*

A. Preliminary Testing* Corrosion tests were made upon titanium 
metal in various concentrations of sulfuric aeld employing the procedure 
and apparatus described In Chapter I* Titanium, metal which had been 
prepared in two different ways was u. ed. The metal in the cold-worked 
condition was supplied In sheet 0.040 inch thick which had been cold- 
rolled to 40% reduction in thickness following the last anneal. The 
natal in the annealed condition was cold-rolled with 40% reduction and
subsequently annealed at 1G00*C in high vacuum*

The first series of tests was made at 35°C with the test solutions
fully aerated* Three sets of four samples each of the annealed ;a@tal
were tested in each concentration of h 2S04 selected for study. The first 
set was run for 48 hours, the second for 96 hours, and third set for



144 hour®, A scheme of this sort was proposed in order to determine if 
the rat© of corrosion changed id th Increased time of exposure. In order 
to ascertain if the physical treatment of th© metal prior to testing *ad 
any effect upon its rat© of corrosion, comparative tests were made upon 
the metal in th© cold-worked condition over 144 hour periods only. 
Duplicate teste in all concentration© of hsS-04 were mad© upon type 316 
stainless steel to enable a comparison and correlation of the rate© of 
corrosion for the titanium metal with a well-known structural material 
possessing good corrosion resistance. The results of this study are 
tabulated in Table I and are presented graphically in Figure 6.

B. Corrosion of Annealed titanium. Th© annealed titanium was found 
to be attacked rapidly by in all concentration© above 5%. The
maximum rate of corrosion for th© annealed titanium over th© range of 
acid concentrations studied was found to be in th© neighborhood of 40$ 
H*r>04. Another maximum appeared to be approached somewhere above 96.5$ 
K3SO4 'which was th© upper limit of th© range of acid concentrations 
being studied. A marked decrease in the corrosion rate was observed in 
the region from 50 to 96.5$ with a minimum rat® In th© vicinity of 65$ 
K3504.

C. Corrosion of Cold-Rolled Titanium. Kacsm Inst ion of the results 
for the metal in th© odd-worked condition shows that it© rat® of cor
rosion exceeds only that of the annealed metal in 10, 25, 40% HaS04.
At most of the other concentrations, th® rates for th© two metals were 
found to be so nearly identical that their difference is less than, the 
experimental error to be expected in tests of this nature.

D. Effect of Temperature upon Corrosion. In order to determine the 
effect of temperature upon the corrosion rat© for titanium in sulfuric
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CORROSION of TITANIUM in H2 S04 at 35°C (aerated)
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TABLK X
HaS04 at 35*C - With Aerat ion

Test * j - :
J-'olution,: Time s Annealed Ti % Type 316 s.s. Cold-rolled Ti.
Perce t « (Hra.) t m.d.d.* t « m.d.d. ; m.p.y. a a,A>d, » a«pty»

1 144 0.42 0.13
3 46 1.26 .40 0.00 0.00

96 ,63 .20 .22 .04
144 1.53 .49 .41 .07 1.2 0.38

10 46 123. 39.4 1.13 .20
96 109. 34.8 .87 .16
144 126. 40.4 .72 .13 206. 66.0

25 48 203. 64.8 36.2 6.52
96 326. 104. 12.0 2.16
144 411. 131. 7.85 1,41 607. 194.

40 48 3078. 554.
96 1169. 210.
144 1069. 341. 2435. 438. 1331. 424.

50 48 861. 274. 2630. 474.
96 652. 208. 2662. 479.I44 489. 156. 2287. 412, 334. 107.

65 48 126. 40.2 2064. 371.
96 83.1 28.1 1902. 342.144 81.4 26.0 1830. 329. 63.6 20.3

75 48 311. 99.2 609. no.
96 160, 51.0 736. 132.
144 131.6 41.9 914. 164.

96.5 48 556. 177. 11.56 2.08
96 556. 177. 9.30 1.67

(96.5) y,4 697. 222. 8.30 1.49 655. 209.
192 696. 222.

* "-Milligrams per square decimeter per day,
** Mils penetration per year.
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acid a act of annealed samples was exposed to 5# b 3SO4 for 48 hours at 
60&G. Fn© a v r & t ©  'isut xc u.jio to be /Op m • d * ci # as coripared to 1*26 
m.a.d. dor &u identical teat carried out at 3>®C. A similar set of 
annealed aamplos was exposed t,o ^  k 5*80*4 at 60* C lor 96 hours* The 
average rate was observed to be S3? m.d.d. as compared to 0.63 ra.d.d. 
for an identical test at 35*C.

E. Advanced Investigations, An investigation was undertaken to de
termine the reason for the greatiy decreased rate of corrosion exhibited 
by the titanium metal in 6$$ H * The first step in this study was 
to determine the chemical reactions occurring over the concentration 
range of H studied at 35°C.

The apparatus diagrammed in Figure 7 was uued for this study* Several 
pieces of titanium metal, which had been finished in the prescribed fashion 
and whose total surface area was approximately two square inches, were 
weighed and placed in the reaction flask (a.)* 350 ml. of the test solu
tion was then added to this unit and so manipulated that the leg of the 
reaction fla sk pictured to the left was entirely filled with the mixture. 
Th© leg on the right was then filled with an Inert gas in order to blanket 
the surface of the test solution fro® th# air. When almost 100 cc*s. of 
gas had been evolved, the gas was withdrawn into the Jacketed gas burette 
(b.) over mercury. Unit (a.) was then immediately emptied and th© speci
mens removed fror-i th© test solution. They were then scrubbed, rinsed, 
and reweighed. The total volume of gas collected was measured and then 
passed into pipette (c.) which contained 0.1 M iodine solution. If any 
SOjg were present in the gas it would be removed by this unit. The gas 
volume was then measured in the burette. The gas was next analysed for 
Ha ky passing it over copper oxide at 3QQ*C in unit (e.). The residual
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gas was coliectod in (d.). This operation was repeated until the final 
reading of "volume w&s constant. The residual gas was analyzed spectro
scopically by spark emission in a small Goisslor tube and was found to 
be nitrogen. This nitrogen was probably physically adsorbed in the test 
solution at the start of the tests.

A H  gas "volumes were corrected to S. T. P. and were corrected for 
th® vapor pressure of water in the gas burette. Also th® solubility of 
Ha was taken into account in the various test solutions under study by 
approximating data found in Seidel (25)* By knowing th© weight of ti
tanium which had reacted and the corrected volumes of the gaseous products 
the stoichiometric equations were readily found. These are presented 
in liable II.

Examination. of these results shows that the reactions as written 
for SO, 85, 75% acid ar© very closely followed, however In concentra
tions of a cid below 40$ th© deviation from th® proposed reaction is very 
marked. The possibility of the formation of Ti** with 40% H8S04 was in
vestigated sine® the presence of this ion would account for the 1 rge 
discrepancy noticed.

TABLE II
Determination of Products of Reaction

t t S 5
Cone* oft i holes Ti t ’holes TI : Percent Ti
H®S04, s Reaction, * fey it. t by Gas :Unaccounted
.percent c  s Diff, : Analysis : ________
35 2Tl*3HaSQ4-»Tla<S04)3«*3H3 0.00102 0.00153 16
40 « .00296 .00234 20.8
40 « .00305 .00251 17.7
75 p .00270 .00270 0
SO * .00173 .00173 0
85 * .00125 .00124 0.8
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A test ws?s carried otah In 40% and the eolation after the
teat was ana2yzed for Tl'f+ by oxidizing all of the titanium to ti**** 
with ferric iron and then oxidizing the ferrous iron with dichrornate#
It was found that there was no Ti** present, and in fact, son® of the 
Ti*** had been oxidised to Ti**** during the testing period.

After it was established that Ti^(S04)3 was the corrosion product 
when titanium reacted with concentrations of KaS04 from about 60 to 
85%, it was thought necessary to investigate the solubility of this 
compound in the various concentrations of sulfuric acid used. A number 
of one inch- square titanium, specimens cut from sheet 0*040 inch in thick
ness were finished in the prescribed fashion and immersed in separate 
'beakers of 65$ KjjSO*. Each beaker contained 150 ml. of acid and was not 
provided with any aeration. 0as evolution began immediately* from all 
specimens, but after twenty-four hours the specimens were seen to be 
covered with a violet film and did not seen to be reacting further. All 
the samples were then removed simultaneously and individually placed in 
separate beaker® containing the following concentrations of sulfuric acids 
40, 50, 60, 70, 80$. The time was then recorded for gf,e evolution to begin 
from each sample. The specimens which were placed In th® 40 and 80% HaSO* 
began to corrode immediately as the film of Tia(f04 )3 went into solution 
at once. The specimen in the 75$ began to corrode after four minutes,
and the one in the 50% H@804 after one hour and ten minutes* Th® specimens 
in the 60 and 70% UaSO* began to evolve gas very slowly after six hour® 
and fifteen minutes had elapsed. After prolonged exposure of the specimen 
to the 80% add the odor of H2E was perceptible.

On the basis of the foregoing evidence it appears that the very low 
rate of corrosion found in th® 65% H^SO* i® due to the relatively insoluble
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film of Tia(;'04)a formed upon the surface of the metal• With a teat 
solution of an oxidizing nature smh m  was mad in the original test, 
the Ti*(50* )3 is probably oxidised t© TiOSD4 which was proven to be only 
slightly soluble in 65$ HaSQ* and loosely adhering#

thus it may be expected that the rate of corrosion would be slightly 
greater in an aerated solution due to the fact that the protective barrier 
of Ti*(5Q«)a is being continuously removed to a slight extent fey th© oxida
tion process*
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The second most Important commercial acid is hydrochloric, and as 
in the case of sulfuric acid relatively' few materials are mown which 
withstand the action of its aqueous solutions. Miekel, certain nickel- 
chromium-iron alloys, nickel-molybdenum-iron alloys, silver, carbon at eel, 
tantalum and copper are the only' metals which can be used to handle aqueous 
hydrochloric acid. A study was made upon titanium to determine if it could 
be used in the construction of equipment to withstand this acid.

A. Preliminary Study. Corrosion tests were made upon titanium metal 
in the annealed condition in various concentrations by weight of hydro
chloric acid employing the procedure and apparatus described in Chapter 
I - Experimental. The first series of tests were made at 35* C in fully 
aerated solutions. 'Th© results of these tests are tabulated in fable III 
and are graphically Illustrated in Figure 3. Like the tests made in sul
furic acid, type 316 stainless steel was exposed to similar tests with 
hydrochloric acid for eoap&risom purposes.

It was found that the corrosion rate of t itanium increased only- 
very slightly with increasing concentration of HCl up to 5b• The rat© 
then increased steadily with acid concentration until ready dissolution 
of the metal was obtained with y i% HCl which is trie strength usually 
supplied as a laboratory reagent.
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BCl at 35*0 - 'With Aeration

Test
Solution, s Time i Annealed Ti s Type 316 s.®.
Percent HCl : (irs.) J IB . d . d • ft ♦ : m.p.y •**- s ft«d. d. *

0.5 as 0.97 0.31
______

1.75 0.32
96 .36 .12 .74 • 1.2144 .12 .04 .79 .14

1.0 4 £ .45 .14 2.5 .45
96 .49 .16 1.2
144 .42 .13 .90 .16

5 46 1.40 .45 650. 177.
96 1.44 .46
144 1.20 .38 301. 54.1

7.5 4 8 21.4 6.82
96 24.4 7.78
144 47.7 15.2

10 46 130. 41 *4
96 129. 41.6y t/t 133. 42.4

15 48 159. 50.8
96 179. 57.2

203. 64.7
20 46 253. 80.7

96 353. 113.
144 394. 126.

37 48 6250. 1990.
*  ¥.illigrasaa per square decimeter per day. 
*■* Mils penetration per year.

B « Effect of Temperature. A series o f tests similar to those at 35*C 
were mad* at 60*c with fully aerated solutions, ’the maximum concentration 
of HCl studied was %  since from the data obtained at 35*C, it is obvious 
that the rates would be wry great In hydrochloric acid cf any greater con
centration . The result© of this investigation are tabulated In Table IV and 
shown graphically in figure 9.
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TABL.K I¥
HOI at 60°0 - With iteration

Test. i s  t
Solution, : Time • Annealed TI % Type 316 s.®.
percent HCl i  ( l ire.) * m.d.d. : m.p.y. : m.d.d. i m.p.y.

: i i ___  i :
1 96 0.50 0.16 4b4 63*5
1 144 452 81.4
3 144 0.91 0.29 1408 253.
<4 144 94.5 30.2 2177 392.
3 96 263. 84.0

It ire© Aound that n rjeplijfrlble rate of corrosion was shown by the 
titanium, at this temperature i n  concentrations of HCl up t© three percent. 
When the temperature of fasting was increased to 100*0 it was found that 
titanium resisted. only eoheentra ti one of HCl which were 1 percent or lees. 
These data are tabulated in Table v.

TABLE ¥
100*0 - With Aeration

8 •
Test ♦

Solution, Time : Annealed Ti
Percent HCl i (Mrs.) £ fift.d.ti. ra.p.y.

•

1 144 1.35 0.43
2 I/,/, 963. >07.
*a✓ 144 1687. 538.

In every test which was a»d@ wit); HCl no severe pitting was noticed.
The corrosion In all cases was very even with no indication of any preferen
tial attack.
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G. corrosion of Titanium Prwired by Melting. In order to ascertain
if the fabrication of titanium fcy melting rather than by powder technic
has any effect upon the corrosion resistance a duplicate study was made
using 10% HCl as the testing solution* The metal was prepared by the
Battelle Memorial Institute by melting titanium prepared by the modified
Kroll process in a tungsten arc* The stock furnished was in the form, of
0*040 inch sheet in the ©old-worked condition. The test was carried out
In 10% HCl which was fully aerated at 35®C* The total tasting period
was 144 hours. Before testing, the specimens were given the prescribed
surfacing treatment • It was found that the metal prepared by melting was
slightly more resistant to corrosion (at least in 10% HCl) than the metal
prepared by the powder technic. The rate of corrosion for the former was
32 mils per year as compared to 38.4 mils per year for the latter.



PART II - EXPERIMENTAL

CHAPTER IV

CORROf'IOH RESISTANCE OP TITAHIIIH TO MX TRIG ACID

Another of the important mineral acids ie nitric a cid. Its widespread 
use by industry especially in the manufacture of explosives make it an 
important item of commerce* It was decided to stuc|y the corrosion of 
titanium in nitric a cid in order to determine If it is suitable for use 
la containers and process equipment handling this acid*

A* Preliminary Testing* Corrosion Tests were made on annealed 
titanium metal in various concentrations of aerated nitric acid. The 
metal was first tested at 35®C and the results of this study are shown 
in Table VI* It may be seen that titanium metal is very resistant to 
attack in all concentrations of nitric acid up to 69*5& at this temperature. 
After testing, the surfaces of all specimens were visually unattacked and 
seemed to be covered by a nearly transparent film with a very slight amber 
tint.

Tests were also conducted at 100*C using 5% and 10$ HN0» for periods 
of 144 hours. A rate of 0.61 mils per year was found in the 5% BMO3 and 
1.29 mils per year in the 10$ HMD*# These are slight increases over the 
values found at 35® C but are still negligible*

Titanium was tested in non-aerated, boiling 65$ nitric acid and was 
found to have an average corrosion rate of 10.4 m.d.d. or 3.31 m.p.y. Tests 
were also made in fuming nitric acid (assay 90$) at room temperature over a
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24.0 hour period* There were no visible signs of attack after testing' and
a negligible loss in weight was found (0.1B m.d.d. or 0*06 m.p.y*).

TABLE VI
HIIO3 at 35*0 - With Aeration

t * :
Test t : s

'elution, 1 Time of s Annealed fi 1 Type 316 s.s.
percent t

:
Run (hr.) s$ m.d.d. * 

*...  ♦
m.p.y. 1

*
m.d.d. ;<*

m.p.y.

5 14 4 0*24 0.08 0.41 0.07
10 144 .51 .16 .50 .09
20 l44 .57 .18 .47 .08
30 144 •84 .27 .38 .07
40 144 .72 .23 .41 .07
50 >/,4 .72 .23 .50 .0960 144 .B7 .28 1.00 .18
69*5 48 1.40 *45 2.46 .44

B* Study o f passivity of Titanium. Xroll has pointed out that concen
trated nitric acid passivates and acts upon the titanium in such a way
that HCl and h3S0*# when dilute, corrode the metal very- slightly- (19)* An
investigation was initiated to study this behavior and perhaps provide an
adequate explanation* In a preliminary test a specimen of annealed titanium
was exposed to boiling concentrated nitric acid for ten minutes, rinsed,
and placed in €>5% HfaS04 . After 48 hours active corrosion with gas evolution
occurred* It was concluded from this test that the film formed upon the
metal during the nitric acid treatment was very thin and offered slight
resistance t© this test solution.

Hie possibility of an oxide film being the means of gaining passivity
with titanium was first investigated* the passivated surfaces of several
specimens of titanium and the surface of an untreated specimen were examined
hy electron diffraction. The specimen which had received no treatment gave
no pattern. A specimen which was coated with an oxide film by exposure to



oxygen in a tube furnace gave a very distinct pattern for 7iOa of the 
anatase and rutlle forms. A third specimen which was treated with boiling 
hlic>3 for ten minutes gave patterns of an-atase and rutile, but the broad, 
hazy lines obtained indicate that very small crystals were present. A 
specimen which was treated in a 40;* H2S04, 5% HHO3 for 24 hours at 35*0 
also gave a pattern for very small crystals of anatase and rutlle*

The results of the above study seem to indicate that the passive 
effect of HIIO3 on titanium is due to a crystalline oxide. It was decided 
however to investigate the possibility of the presence of physically 
adsorbed gas within the passive film as a second component aiding the 
protective action.

Hi© apparatus shown in Figure 10 was constructed for use in this 
study• A Duo-Seal forepump was u>ed with a mercury diffusion pomp to 
obtain the low pressures necessary. A means of adding the test solution 
directly to the system was also provided. This enabled the specimen to 
be exposed directly to the test solution after being evacuated without 
intermediate exposure to air* The press-ora within the system was deter
mined with a McLeod type gauge ehich was accurate to 0.01 micron.

Before any specimens of titanium were tried in this apparatus,
Fontana*® experiment was duplicated, using 16-0S stainless steel in order 
to ascertain if the apparatus was correctly designed. His results were 
duplicated (9).

'ftie specimens to be tested were given a surfacing treatment as described 
in Chapter XI* After drying they were placed in boiling, concentrated HKOa 
for ten minutes. They were then removed, rinsed with distilled water, and 
dried. During each run under vacuum with the passivated specimen, a similar 
specimen was placed under distilled water, /t the same time that the test



To pressure
— ■>—

gauge

water
water

out

(a) Forepump
(b) Condensable vapor trop 
(C) Diffusion pump
(d) Condensable vapor trap
(e) Specimen container
(f)T es t solution container

FIGURE 10.
LOW PRESSURE APPARATUS
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solution was added to the specimen under vacuum, the tost solution wus 
also added to this control specimen.

The results obtained through this procedure are shewn in Table
V i i t

TA0LF fXI 
Effect o f Vacuum on Passive Film

: f •* * : Tim m Before •*
? »* m 1 * Evacuated : Time Pe fore
s * Time in s Test * ’wrperatur * P angle Cor J Control

Test * pressure, ? faeuum, 5 Solution, s of Test, t roded, * Corroded,
lie. ** ( ’icrons) * Hours Percent • °C * I: ours I !; ours

% t ♦ •# ♦ t
X 1.0 5-1/2 40 HaS04 loom 16 48
2 0.2 5 50 Ea£0* Hoorn 12 46
3 0.15 6 40 H jgb04 35 16 48

Figure 11 shews two specimens of titanium which wore passivated In HNOa 
and then subjected to 40> B̂ SCX* for 24 hours, the specimen which shows 
attack (2) was subjected to a pressure of 0.2 micron prior to treatment 
with 40$ Ea504• the unattacked specimen (1) was placed directly In the 
40$ HgfO* after being passivated.

These result® Indicate that the passive nature of the film in pert 
at least must be dependent upon physically adsorbed ga® within the film 
of oxide.

It was believed possible* however* that gas could be adsorbed by 
the metal prlir to the treatment with HPK 3 and when exposed to lorn pressure 
would escape through the film of oxide leaving a damaged protective layer. 
In order to ascertain if this were the case, a specimen of titanium was 
degassed for 5 hours in the apparatus at 0.2 micron before being treated
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FIGURE II.
E ffec t of Low Pressure on Passivity of Titanium
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dissolved in the test solution* Although the concentration of atomic
hydrogen In equilibrium -with molecular hydrogen at this temperature is
very low @ noticeable difference in the passive nature of the film in
this solution and one in a solution saturated with an inert gee, such as
nitrogen, should be detected* Accordingly, two specimens of titanium
were surfaced and treated with boiling HNO3 for 10 minutes. They were
then rinsed and each placed in 200 ml* of &Q% HaS04 at room temperature.
One solution was saturated with hydrogen by bubbling in hydrogen gas.
% ©  other solution was saturated with nitrogen ty bubbling in nitrogen
gas. it was found that after 23 hours, corrosion of the specimen in the
solution saturated with hydrogen had begun* Hi# solution appeared to
have a blue tint indicating the presence ©f Ti++* The specimen in the
solution saturated with nitrogen, however, showed no evidence of attack.
It was therefor® concluded that the adsorbed gas present in the film was
either oxygen or oxides of nitrogen*

A study was next mad® in an effort to draw a comparison between the
passive film prepared by liquid means and an oxide film prepared by dry
means. A specimen o f titanium was surfaced and exposed to boiling RhO*
for 10 minutes while a second specimen was surfaced and exposed to an
atmosphere of pure oxygen at 800®C f o r  a short time. Both specimens were
placed innon-eerated 40$ HaS04« After 43 hours the specimen treated in
HRO® began to corrode* The specimen treated at 800*0 began to corrode
5*1/2 hours later. A control specimen of untreated titanium reacted
immediately upon exposure to non-eerated AO% H*S04* It was very evident
by visual examination be for© exposure to H aS04 that the film prepared by
direct action of oxygen with titanium at 800*0 was much thicker than the
film prepared in HN0»* If this were true it would appear that the thick
ness of the 1i03 Him was not the controlling factor in the protective
nature of the film.



In order to deter nine If the film prepared by dry means contained 
any adsorbed gas the following study was carried out. Two specimens of 
titsnium metal were surfaced and exposed to an atmosphere of oxygen at 
780*f for a short time. On© specimen was then placed in the vacuum 
apparatus and mints toed under a pressure of 0.3 micron for six hours.
The other specimen was stored in a desiccator during this tine. doth 
specimens were then exposed to 4®% H8S04 at room temperature. After 
12 hours the specimen which had been degassed showed active corrosion 
whereas the other specimen did not show active corrosion until after 48 
hours. This evidence indicates that adsorbed oxygen is of great importance 
to the protective qualities of a film, of Tina prepared fey exposure to © 
controlled aimosphere.

In summary it m y  b e said that the .passivity imparted to titanium 
by nitric acid is due to a definite film barrier. This film has two 
components, namely TiOs (anatase and rutlle), produced by chemical reac
tion with the HH03, and physically adsorbed gas which is bound to the 
surface by some physical attraction rather than by an exchange of electrons. 
It has been shown that the passivity exhibited by the film is seemingly 
independent of the thickness of the oxide layer but is dependent upon 
the presence of physically adsorbed gas. It h s been farther shawn that 
physically adsorbed gas is an essential component of a protective film 
prepared fey the action of oxygen, upon titanium at elevated temperatures•
The protection furnished fey the oxide is probably due only to a layer of 
moloeul* r dimensions in direct contact with the metal interface. The 
previous statement is in agreement with the Electron Configuration Theory 
(30# 31)* However, the presence of a physically adsorbed gas is not 
covered by this theory. lie fact that a physically adsorbed gas contribute©



to the passivity of titanium is in direct agreement with the theory of
passivity for type 18-8S stainless steel be proposed by Fontana (10)*
The presence of an oxide film as a contributing factor to passivity is
not covered by this theory*



PART II - Experimental

CHAPTER V

A STUDY OF MKANS OF INCREASING THE CORROSION RESISTANCE OF TI TAN I’M
IN SULFURIC AND HYDROCHLORIC ACIDS

In the previous chapter it was shown that titanium m s  rendered 
passive to the action of sulfuric acid toy a pretreatment with telling, 
concentrated nitric acid* It was found, however, that this passivity 
was effective for only about 4& hours when the metal was exposed to 40% 
sulfuric acid at 35* C* In order to prolong this period of passivity it 
was thought advisable to investigate the effect of adding small quantities 
of nitric acid to sulfuric acid. Such additions of nitric acid to sulfuric 
are of interest in tests of this nature because a large percentage of the 
sulfuric acid used by industry contains a considerable amount of nitric 
acid* It was planned also to study the effect of additions of nitrates 
and also perchloric acid as means of inhibiting the corrosion in solutions 
of sulfuric and hydrochloric acids* In addition to the formation of a 
protective oxide film on titanium by inhibitors it m s  also believed 
that a similar film could be prepared by anodic oxidation, and it was 
therefore proposed to investigate this possibility*

A* Additions of HNQa to Sulfuric Acid* As the previous test® in
volving passivity employed 4-0% sulfuric acid it was decided to use this 
concentration of acid In the present study* A specimen of annealed titanium 
was exposed to an acid mixture containing 40% R^SO* and 10% HNOa* The 
solution was not aerated and was maintained at 35°C for six days* At the
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©ad o f this time the specimen was removed and examined. The specimen
was found to be slightly its colored by an extremely thin, ad:-era at, amber- 
colored fila. There was no evidence of any type of attack upon the speci
men. In order to determine the least .possible amount of nitrate ion which
is effective in bringing about passivity, a similar specimen was exposed
to a mixture of 40$ K3SQ4 and 1% HNOa* An examination of th® specimen
after an exposure to this mixture for six days at 33ftC indicated that
no attack had occurred. The surface of the specimen was found to be
amber colored Just as in th© previous test. Specimen® of titanium were
then exposed to th# following solutions* 40$ HaSC>4 and 1$ Ma'fO*, 40$
H3SO4 and 0.5$ NaHC'a, 40^ K2SO4 and 0,1$ HaNOs* The tests were made
with no aeration at 35*0 for six days. Th# specimens which were exposed
to the first two solutions mentioned above showed no corrosion and were
covered with a thin amber film. The specimen which was exposed to th®
40% H^S04 and 0.1$ tfaNO* was severely attacked. Th© corrosion was uniform,
however, with no obvious pitting.

Similar additions of to sulfuric acid were studied at a higher
concentration of sulfuric acid. A specimen of titanium was exposed to
96. 5% and 1$ HMQ3 for six days at 3S*C with no aeration. The speci
men was unattacked at the end of this period* A similar test was ?aad*
using 96*5$ KaS04, and. 1$  NaNO** After six days a very slight attack upon
the specimen was observed.

B. Addition of perchloric Acid to Sulfuric Acid. The addition of
perchloric acid as an inhibitor for sulfuric acid was next studied. A
specimen of titanium was exposed to a mixture of 95$ B3SG4 and 0.5$ f.ClO*
for a period of six days at 35*0 with no aeration* Th® specimen suffered
a very saver®, uniform attack*
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C, tffce t of Temperature on HHOa Additions. At elevsted tempera tor© 
the addition of HfCVJ to sulfuric acid was also found to  be effective in  

lowering the rate of corrosion* A specim en of titanium was exposed to 
10% B3So4 and 1% KfOa for six days* The solution was kept at 60®C and 
was fully aerated. At the end of the t e s t in g  period the specimen was 
exam ined and found to show no evidence of attack, ordinarily at this 
temperature titanium Is attacked v e ry  severely by this c on c e n tra  t i  on of 
sul fU r ic  acid.

D. Quantitative Tests. In order to compare quantitatively the effect 
of adding nitric acid to sulfuric acid a set of four specimens of annealed 
titanium was tested. In a solution of 40% Bg$G« and lp HKOa* The tests 
were 'made at 35*C is fully aerated solution over a six day period. Similar 
teste were made upon type 316 stainless steel. It was found that the an
nealed titanium in this mixture of acid gave an average corrosion rate of 
0.92 m.d.d. or 0.29 m .p .y .  When annealed titanium was exposed to 40% H^SQ* 
under the same condition© the average rate of corrosion was found to be 
1,069 m.d.d. or 341 m.p.y.

1. Addition o f HNOa to Hydrochloric Acid. The effect of adding nitric 
acid t© hydrochloric acid was next investigated. Four specimens of annealed 
titanium were exposed to a s o lu t io n  c o n ta in in g  20% MCI and 1% HNO^. Th® 
tests were made at 35*0 with full aeration for a six day period. The aver
age rate of corrosion was found to be 1.44 m.d.d* or 0.46 m.p.y. as against 
395 m.d.d. or 126 m.p.y. for annealed titanium in 20>, H Cl a t  35*0.

The results of all tests ere tabulated in Table VIII.
P. Previous Studies on Anodic Films. In th e  past several years th e  

anodic oxidation of aluminum has become e x tre m e ly  important. When alumi
num is exposed to air it soon becomes covered with a thin layer of oxide
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T A W M ¥111
Kffeots o f inhibitors

Solution : Temperature : 
*C :

Degree of
Aeration

: Results

40% h 4. 4, 1Q& RM'J.3 35 non© no attack
40% h ‘ >4, 3$ n m * 35 non© no attack
40% Ba l >  slAHO* 35 non© no attack
40% Ma_. 1*, 0.5% HaMOa 35 non® no attack
40% HaS04, 0.1% MAMOa 35 non® sever® attack
96 . 5 % H «$S c ?4 , 1% BIJ Oa 35 non® no attack
96.5% «j^04, 1% $aH0» 35 non© slight attack
95% BaS04, 0.5% H0104 35 non® severe attack
10% HaS04, 1% HNOj 60 aerated no attack
20% RC1, 1% HT#0a 35 aerated no attack
40% HaS04, 0*5% HKOa 35

“sr*—
aerated no attack

which protects th# surface fro m  fur the r corrosion* Such a film may b#
prepared by chemical treatment, especially by anodic oxidation* oxide
films prepared by such treatment have the property of only allowing th©
passage ©f current in one direction, that is, from the metal into the
oxide* Thus, when aluminum is made the anode in a cell containing a
weakly basic solution and a given potential impressed upon the cell from
an external B.C. source, it is found that the current will rapidly de
crease to an extremely low value. If the voltage is further increased,
only enough current will flow to increase th© film thickness until its
resistance is great enough to allow only an infinitely small current to
flow for the voltage impressed. Such coatings have found us© in electro
lytic rectifiers, li^tntng arresters, and for applications where im
proved resistance toward corrosion is desired* Th© anodic film prepared
©n sluminwR and its allays is transparent but can be colored for deco
rative applications by dyeing with organic dyes.
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It was pointed out by Kroll (17) that a film o f titanium oxide on 
titanium also allows current to flow in only one direct!cm* he also 
suggested the us© of titanium in place of aluminum, in wet rectifiers 
using SCM as the electrolyte* this effect was also .found in dilute 
sulfuric acid solution*

It was decided to investigate th© conditions under which the oxide 
film on titanium could be prepared and its effect upon th® corrosion 
resistance of titanium to acids. It was found in the preliminary tests 
that the oxide film so formed exhibits a broad range of very brilliant 
colors which is dependent upon th© following factorss The composition 
of the electrolyte, temperature, source cf current (A.€• ©r B.C.), end 
th© ret© of voltage increase with time*

0* Film Formation with Alternating Current, A series of experiments 
was made to determine suitable electrolytic solution© for this process, 
and to determine the limitations of the other variables previously men
tioned* In these tests a source of 60 cycle alternating current was 
used with a Varlae in series with the cell to control the voltage across 
th© cell. Both electrodes in every test were of cold-rolled titanium 
polished to a bright finish and pro-cleaned in a mixture of 50% ethyl 
alcohol and 50% ethyl ether.

Hie solutions found to b e most satisfactory are as follows? (1) 
Saturated NaHCOa with addition of 1.25 c*e. of 30% u »03 per liter.
(2) Saturated llaHCQa with additions of CrOj"*• (3) 3% KTO® with ©light
addition of 30% Ma0a. (A) 3% solution of HaaW04*2lfa0. (5) K*Cro4 
solutions of all strengths above 3%. It was found that the additions 
of H *0* and Cr0^~ to the saturated tgaHCO* greatly decreased the current 
requirements of th?- process and increased the @;:se with which the color
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of th© film eould b@ controlled. Without these additions the film which
was formed appeared to have many minute breaks which served to leak cur
rent and not only impaired th® effectiveness of the Him m  a protective
device but also increased the temperature of the electrolyte doe to th®
increased, i^k loss. Th© most satisfactory results were obtained with
the electrolytes at room temperature (22*C). As the temperature was
increased it was increasingly difficult to form th© Him.

»1hen a 3/" solution of N»*WO« •JZHjjO was used as th© electrolyte with
two titanium electrodes and an A.C. current the following optimum conditions
were found. A maximum potential of 20 volts was reached in 38 minute©
when the temperature of the electrolyte was 22* C. During the test th®
potential was increased in small encrements so that the current density
of either electrode never exceeded 4*65 amperes per square decimeter. The
color of th® film, when first formed was yellow but gradually changed through
gold to crimson at the end of the test.

It was found, that when a 3% solution of K*Gro4 at 22*0 was used, the
potential coulrl be increased to 13 volts in 3® minutes. The film obtained
was gold in color and was found to be 0.30 mile thick by means of a filmeter
developed by the Maval Research Laboratory and manufactured by the American
Instrument Company of Silver Spring, Maryland. A further Increase of poten
tial to 24 volt® at th© asm© current density as before caused the film to
chang© to a blue color. The thickness of this film was also found to be
0.30 mil® by th® filmeter. It is doubtful if the sensitivity of the fil
meter is great enough to measure accurately th® small increase in film
thickness indicated by the color change of th© film.

A satisfactory film was obtained with a eolation of saturated WaPCOa
with slight additions of ha0a or Cr()£~ at room temperature when the voltage
was increased gradually so that th© current was kept below 46 amperes per

square decimeter at all times.
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A solution of 3% KX03 at room temperature was found to give very 
satisfactory results. A small quantity of free iodine was liberated 
during th# electrolysis, but this effect m s  made negligible fay the 
addition of a small amount of Kaoa«

Th# results of test® wife th© electrolytes previously mentioned and 
also th© other electrolyte© studied are presented in Table IX.

t a b u: ix
electrolytes Studied for Anodizing Titanium with Alternating

Current

Electrolyte * Temperature
*

t Time,
%
: Maximums Current : Final Color

*C tMinutessVoltage: Amps./dm. ' : (Remarks)
Sat. MaHCOa ♦ Ha0a 22 185 32 4.63 light blue
Sat. SsHCOa 23 16 14 38.0 burnt amber
3% KIO* ♦ Ha0a 22 1.53 light blue
3% N«aWa4*2Ha0 22 38 20 4.65 rose
3% UaMOa above 15 V. film broke
3% K3CrO* 22 30 13 19.4 gold
3% C^aQ* 20 12 11 9.92 film dissolved
5% HH0» 22 22 16 above 16 V. film broke
Sat. Ma^tPO* 22 surface was readily attacked to form thick gra;

film

M♦ Film Formation with Direct Current. A study was next mad# to determine 
suitable electrolytes and the tine-voltsge relationships for the anodic
oxidation of titanium using s direct current source. In these test© cold- 
rolled titanium was used for the anodes and lead for the cathodes* A vari
able resistance was placed in series with the cell to provide a means of 
regulating fee cell voltage. The titanium electrodes were polished to a 
bright finish and washed with m Mixture of 50% ethyl alcohol and $0# ethyl 
ether before the anodizing operation. The following solutions were found 
to be very satisfactory .for the anodic oxidation of titanium with direct
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current* (1) Saturated HaBC03. (2 ) saturated Wa^PO*. (3 )  15% *2r>0*.
(4) 3% CgHgO** At 22* c it was found that in all ©f th© electrolytes 
mentioned above, a corrosion resistant oxide film was produced by gradually 
increasing the potential to 40 volts over a 55 minute period.

I. Corrosion itesletance to Sulfuric Acid. Each of the specimens which 
was anodized was exposed to a solution of 5% K*S0* at 35*C with no aeration.
A specimen of titanium which had received no treatment was also exposed to 
5% H^SO*. It was found that the specimens which had been m\ odlzed showed 
absolutely no corrosion over a 28 day period* The specimen which had not 
been treated m s  attacked st the rate of 67.5 m.d.d* or 21.5 m.p.y. over 
the 28 day period. Th© results of this test are shown In Table X.

A specimen ox "anodized” titanium also was tested in 40% sulfuric 
acid at 35*e. over s six day testing -period the corrosion rat® was found 
to be 150 mils per year, whereas th© untreated metal was found to corrode 
at th© rate ©f 425 mils per year. It m s  observed that trie wanodiz@dw 
specimen did not start to corrode actively until after about 48 hour®. At 
the end of the tasting period, however, active corrosion was occurring, 
and the surface was found t© be vary evenly attacked. It is very likely, 
therefor©, that if the period of testing were extended th# rat® of corrosion 
o f th® treated metal would approach in value th© rate of the untreated metal.

In order to determine th© maximum eoncentrati on of sulfuric, acid in 
which the anodldLng treatment would offer satisfactory protection to titanium 
the following tests were mad®. Three specimens of titanium, were surfaced in 
the usual fashion and oxidized an. odically in a saturated solution of sodium 
bicarbonate at 22*c* The potential was increased st such a rata that after 
seven minutes the potential, across th© cell was- 25 volts. At no time was 
the anode current above 0.39 amperes per square decimeter. The specimens
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were then rinsed, dried., and weighed. They were exposed to 10%, 1 5%, and 
20% sulfuric ©old respectively at 35*C with full aeration t o r  IX days*
It was found that 10% sulfuric acid did not attack the panodized" titanium, 
howvtr, la 15% sulfuric acid the treated metal was found to exhibit a rate 
of 86*0 m.d.d. or 27*4 m*p.y. In 20i sulfuric acid th© rat® was -increased 
to 304 a.&.d. or 96.8 a.p.y. These tests indicate that at 3S°C the strength 
of cull'uric acid which la fully resisted by titanium may b e increased from 
54 t© 102 by the process of anodic oxidation*

J. Qorrosion Resistance to Hydrochloric Acid* In order to determine if 
th® anodic oxidation produces a fils* upon titanium which is resistant to 
hydrochloric acid a set of specimens which were anodlcally treated by the 
method described immediately above were exposed to 10% hydrochloric acid 
at 35*0 with fall aeration for 21 days* At th® end of the testing period 
the specimens were found to have been attacked at th a r&te of less than 
0*35 m.d.d. which m y  ha considered full protection* The rata for un
treated titanium in 10$ hydrochloric sold was found previously tote 133 m.d.d. 
Thus, the useful mage of hydrochloric acid with titanium at 35®C can be 
increased fro m  five percent to ten percent by use- of anodic oxidation* The 
results of all corrosion tests on anodixed titanium are tabulated in Table i,

Tltilk X
Corrosion Resistance of MAueciis®dn Titanium

Test
Solution

remperature Aeration length of 
  *C __  Test, i)ays Remarks

5$
40%
10%
15,

.Rf

'*Od

10% HCl

35
35
35
35
35

nmm
none
full
full
full
full

28 no attack
6 attacked, 158 m.p.y.
11 no attack
11 attacked, 86 m.d.d*, 27.4 m.p.y.
11 attacked, 304 m.d.d., 96.8 m.p.y,
21 no attack
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CHAPTER VI 

STRESS C01H ' H  OP T I tM J M i

I n  almost all applieations of materials o f eonstruetlon the problem 
of stress corrosion occurs* Applied stress in addition to residual 
stresses la a metal sometimes causes corrosion phenomena which would 
not occur to the metal under ordinary conditions* It is therefore very 
important to understand the mechanism by which such attack proceeds in 
order to determine processes of fabrication which would eliminate this 
attack* Before titanium ©an be considered for us© in the construction 
©f chemical equipment it is necessary to have so me information on what 
type of stress attack is to be expected. To th© knowledge of the author 
there was no Information available on this subject at the time this re
search was begun*

A* Testing Procedure* The specimens to be studied were cut to t ha 
following dimensionst 0.9 cm. x 10 cm* x  0.112 ©». Th© specimens were 
then bent in a U shape as shown in Figure 12. Th© distance across th© 
open ©ad of th© 9 was 2*5 cm. A glass clamp was fitted over th© ends of 
th© specimen bringing the distance across th© ends to 1.0 e®. Th© speci
mens were than given th® standard surfacing and cleaning treatment, and 
exposed to 750 ml. of m solution of absolute methyl alcohol containing 
0 » 3 M  by weight of bromine* Th® solution m e  heated during the study 
and allowed to reflux. The boiling point of this mixture was 6A.7SC. 
After failure, th® specimen* were removed and. studied microscopically*



FIGURE 12.
Battelle Ti (consolidated by melting) tested 
under stress in a 0 3 3 %  Br2 solution in 
methyl alcohol at b.p. Failure occurred 
after 1 /2  hour exposure.
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3. Annealed Titanium* A specimen of annealed titanium, prepared by 
powder metallurgy consolidation and subsequent rolling and annealing was 
stressed and subjected to the testing solution* After 2J hours the speci
men was removed and examined, although failure had not occurred* the sur
face of the specimen was darkened* The specimen had become weakened at 
the bend and could be moved easily whereas before the test it offered con
siderable resistance*

The s tructur® of the stressed section after the test is shown in 
Figure 13, and the struct-are of the unstressed section is shown in 
Figure 14* The attack in both cases was intergranuiar, but appears to 
have been much worse in the stressed section. The annealed grain structure 
outlined by th© intergrsnular attack was seen to be typically polyhedral.

k second specimen of annealed titanium with the same deformation was 
exposed to the test solution for 18 hours without failure* The structure 
of the stressed and unstressed sections of this specimen are shown in Figures 
1$ and 16. in both eases the metal underwent intergranular attack. Th© 
extent of attack war, not as great as that observed in the first specimen 
due to 2G>» less exposure time*

C* Cold Rolled Titanium. A specimen of cold-rolled titanium prepared 
by powder metallurgy consolidation and subsequently rolling with kQ% 

reduction was stressed and exposed t© the standard testing solution. Failure 
occurred at the stressed section after two hours exposure. The structure 
at the point of failure is e own in Figure 17. The attack at this point was 
extensive. The structure of the unstressed section is ahown in Figure 18. 
The corrosion at this point was moderate. In both cases the attack was 
intergranular.

The effect of stress on the extent of intergranular corrosion was 
greater In the case of the cold—rolled titanium than for th© annealed



FIGURE 13.
Annealed Ti(consolidated by powder technic) tested 
2 3 hours under stress in a 0  3 3 %  Br^ solution 
in absolute methyl alcohol at b .p .



FIGURE 14.
Same sample as FIGURE 13, long section through  
stressed  end of sam ple.



FIGURE 15.
Long section of annealed Ti specimen (consolidated 
by powder technic) a fte r  exposed 18hours in a 
0 .3 3 %  Brz solution in methyl alcohol a t b.p.
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FIGURE 16.
Some specimen as FIGURE 15. Longitudinal section taken 
through unstressed end of sample.



FIGURE 17.
Cold rolled Ti(consolidated by powder technic) exposed to 
a 0 .33%  Brz solution in methyl alcohol at the b.p. 
Corrosion extensive.
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FIGURE 18.
Some specimen os FIGURE 17, longitudinal section through 
unstressed end of sample. Corrosion moderate.
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titanium in the same medium* This can be readily observed by comparing 
Figures 17 and IS with Figures 15 and 16*

The rapid intergranular attack upon both the annealed and cold-rolled 
titanium by the Bra-CHaOR resgent suggests a possible method of converting 
scrap titanium to a powder fom which could be re-coneo 11 dated by powder 
technics•

D* Cold-Rolled Titanium Consolidated by Melting. A specimen of titanium 
prepared by a melting procedure with subsequent 40$ reduction by cold-rolling 
was stressed and placed in the *33$ Bra solution of absolute methyl alcohol. 
Failure occurred after 1 /2  hour exposure. Hie appearance ©f the specimen 
after failure is shown in Figure 12, The early failure of this specimen 
was attributed to the occurrence of tension stress cracks along the out
side radius of the bend, which were propagated to failure in the corrosive 
medium. The intergranular character of the failure together with a typical 
tension stress ©rack may be seen in Figure 19*

Th© results of this research indicate that failure of titanium due 
to stress corrosion can b© minimised by an annealing operation after the 
cold rolling step in the manufacture of sheet material. It also appears 
that the metal consolidated by powder metallurgy may be stressed much more 
than the titanium prepared by melting without danger from stress corrosion.
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FIGURE 19.
Long view at failure point of specimen shown in 
FIGURE 12. Note tension stress qrack near break.
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pit'eary

Equipment was designed for investigating th© corrosion of due til© 
titanium in sulfuric, nitric, and hydrochloric acids. It was found that 
titanium can with, stand concentrations of sulfuric acid up to 5% at 35*0, 
but an Increase in temperature to 60*C increased the rate to such an ex
tent that the use of th# metal under these condition© is impossible* The 
reaction mechanism of titanium in sulfuric acid was investigated, and it 
was concluded, that the decrease in corrosion rate observed in 65% sulfuric 
acid at 35*0 was due to a protective film of Tia (804)3. that is insoluble 
in this concentration of acid* The corrosion of annealed titanium and 
cold-rolled titanium in eulfuric acid was compared and was found to be 
identical*

A© in 'the css© of sulfuric acid, titanium was found to resist hydro
chloric acid up to 5> at 35* C# An increase in temperature to 60*c was 
found t© lower the maximum permissible concentration of hydrochloric acid 
to 3%9 and a further increase in temperature to 100*0 lowered this con - 
centration to 1%. Titanium metal consolidated by melting was compared 
in hydrochloric acid against titanium prepared by powder technics and 
was found to bo ©lightly more resistant to corrosion than th© latter*

The corrosion resistance of titan lorn to nitric acid of all concen
trations was found to b© excellent at all temperatures up to, and includ
ing the boiling point of 65% acid*

An explanation was sought to account for the passivity exhibited by  

titanium in nitric acid* Experimental data relating suggested theories
and an interpretation of these have been presented to throw some light
upon the mechanism of this phenomena* It was concluded that the passivity
was due both to the presence of an oxide film and to the physical adsorption
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of & gas (either oa or oxides of nitrogen) upon ttoe surface of the metal. 
The protection offered fey the film prepared fey exposure to oxygen at 
elected temperatures was shown els© to fee dependent upon physically 
adsorbed gas.

Various means of increasing the corrosion resistance of titanium to 
hydrochloric and sulfuric acids were investigated. The uses of inhibitors 
and anodic oxidation were examined m d comparative data developed.

She stress corrosion of titanium metal prepared fey several different 
technics was Investigated, and an effort was made to correlate the methods 
of consolidation to the susceptibility to stress attack. A set of micro- 
photographs illustrating stress corrosion was presented.
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